50TH ANNIVERSARY

COMMEMORATIVE WOOL BLANKETS

FEATURES

- 100% Wool
- Harvested solely from Texas A&M AgriLife Rambouillet sheep
- Shorn by students of the annual Texas A&M AgriLife Sheep Shearing School
- Processed by Mountain Meadows Wool Mill of Buffalo, WY
- Designed by Stacy Fisher of HF4 Ranch and Halbert Heritage in Sonora TX

These blankets signify the tremendous effort by the research and ranching community who were part of the first 50 years of research at the Texas A&M AgriLife station in San Angelo, Texas. In addition, let these blankets recognize the need for the next 50 years of research serving the agricultural stakeholder of West Central Texas and beyond.

$500 per Blanket
size is 71.5" x 37.5"

For information about ordering a Commemorative Blanket please contact Danielle Valdez at (325)653-4576 or danielle.valdez@ag.tamu.edu

Texas A&M AgriLife Research
7887 US Hwy 87 N
San Angelo, TX 76901
50th Anniversary Wool Blankets

In recognition of the 50th Texas A&M Sheep and Goat Field Day on August 18th, 2023, commemorative 100% wool blankets are available for purchase. The net proceeds from the sale of the blankets will go to support graduate student research efforts or an endowed excellence fund. The wool used to construct these blankets was harvested solely from Texas A&M AgriLife Rambouillet sheep, renowned for their ultra-fine and high-quality fleeces. Thanks to 70 years of the Texas A&M Central Ram test and contributions from both academic and industry professionals, this flock is a collection of exclusive fine wool genetics that excel at converting native rangelands into superior food and fiber. More recently, these animals serve as a research and demonstration flock to advance genetic selection for improved health and productivity, which are prioritized areas of emphasis for the United States sheep industry into the future.

The wool for this effort was shorn by students of the annual Texas A&M AgriLife Sheep Shearing School. Mountain Meadows Wool Mill of Buffalo, WY processed the raw wool from the 2023 clip into this one-of-a-kind blanket. Stacy Fisher of HF4 Ranch and Halbert Heritage in Sonora, Texas designed the blanket. The artistic scene depicts West Central Texas ranching, honoring not only the Rambouillet breed, but the current diversity of the sheep and goat industries.

These blankets signify the tremendous effort by the research and ranching community who were part of the first 50 years of research at the Texas A&M AgriLife station in San Angelo, Texas. In addition, let these blankets recognize the need for the next 50 years of research serving the agricultural stakeholder of West Central Texas and beyond.